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HISTORY OF THE DOLLAR.

BY ALBERT WINsLOW PAINE.

T HE public debt, the requisitions and the appor-

tionment, wer- lnvariably expressed, not in
pounds, but ln dollars. No decisive action was taken

in the matter till after the adoption of the constitu-
tion. In 1791 Alexander Hamilton lntroduced a bill,
which was passed by Congress and became a law, mak-
ing the "dollar" the unit of value. It was tobe ofthe
value of the Spanish milled dollar, and was to contain
3714-16 grains of pure silver. It is not entirely clear
why the Spanish milled do'lar was mentioned in the
Act, when the precise amount of pure silver was fixed
at 371 4-16 grains. That was probably about the size

of the Spanish plece at that time, and may- have, been
nentioned because it was in general circulation and

the people were familiar with its value.

Why was this plece called adollar? Dollar is surely
nota Spanish word. The Spanlards called it a "peso."
In the Spanish and'English dictioriary the correspond-

in- English terms for this word are-Spanish coin,
d..:...r, weighing an ounce; piastre, plece of eight.
The Germans, Danes, and Swedes used the tenu in
their coinage, þut the Spanish never used it. In the
Spanish dictionery the word "dalera" is -given, but
only as a tern applied to a foreign coin. It does not
appear to have been adopted into their language. Yet

the coin must have been generally known astheSpan-

ish dollar, otherwise it would not have been used ln a

legislative enactient by so distinguished a lawyerand

statesman as Alexander Hamilton. There ls other

testimony to this tact. In Kelly's "Cambist" (1821)

it is mentioned as the coin universally circulattd un-

der the name Spanish dollar. The "real vellon," ha

says, "le the basisof the Spanish coinage or the moncy

unit, which 1s the twentleth part of the hard dollar

(peso duro) universally known by the name Spanish

dollay." Speaking of-exchange,· he says, "Bills .jr

England on Gibraltar are drawn ln current dollars of

8 reals, and ln all transactions in whlch dollars are

nentioned, they are understood to be payablein gold
at tho rate of 16 to the doubloon." McLeod, on Bank-

Ing, also says, "Between London and Spain the ex-

change le always reckoned by the variable sum in

pence given for the flxed dollar. LondongivesSpain
so many pence for the dollar." There are English auth-

ors who tell us that the name dollar 1e universally ap-

plied te the Spanish peso, or plece of eight, as It le

sometimes called. How it became so known is not

easy te determine. Perhaps a reference te the origin
o. the word will throw some light upon It.

Etymologists are not agreed as to the origin of the

word "dol'ar." Richardson, in his dictionery (1837)
after mentioning its derivption from "thal," the Ger.

man word for dale or valley, refers te Skinner, who
published a dictionery ln 1671. He -says it may -b
derived from "dal," divison, "dael," a portion, e-
cause it le half of the ducat ; and in this opinion Cooke

(another lexicographer, 1786) coincides with him.

Fawcet, ln his "Hand.book of Finance" (Chicago, 1-79)
gays the word "dollrr" le derived from the Gaell

"dal," a falley, and "ard," a hill, signifylng a valley
shut in by bille. In this derivation the latter. part of
the, word seems superfluous, as valleys are usually en-
closed by hills. It le always more or less a process of
reasoning by which we arrive at the derivation of -a
word, and there le a reasonable amount of testimony
ln support of its derivation trom the word "tha" (pro.
nounccd tahl). From this source its origin would date
back about three centuries and a hall, to the-time
when Charles V., Emperor of Germany, Henry VIII.,
of Eng'and, and-Francis I., of France, were tho three
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great monarclh8 of the world. It ls traced to a little

valle ln Boheia, called Joachimithal (Joachii-dacl).

li this dale or valley the Counts of Schlick, about the

year 1519, worked a silver mine and coined silver into

ounce pieces, which were a little larger than the An-

erican dollar, an ounce containing 480 grains and the

dollar 412 j grains. On account of their convenient

size, purity, and uniforni weight, these pieces became

very popular and came into gencral use. It le not

stated that any nrame was stanped upon them, but a.

popular coin, passing from hand to hand, and being

constantly referred to in business and trade, could

not long remain without a naine. The naine given

theni was Joachim-thaler, fromi the nane of the valley

where they were coined. William Jacobs in hie

"Preclous Metals," published about 1830, refers to

these mines, but says there le now no record of their

workings, showing when work comimenced or how

much was produced. He nuîtions liowever, that

they had been worked to great depth. In Roil's

"Austria" (1843), a "Book of Travels," ho says, "Coins

may be sen hero of all the great Bohemnian families

that tit various time have enjoyed the privelege of

coining noney. Aiong theso familles the mrobt dis.

tinguished are the Sch'icks, the Rosenbergs, and the

Waldsteins, or Wallensteins, as Schiller, for the con.

venience of hie rhythm, has thought proper to cali

then. 0 the Waldstein famîily, however, none have

exercised the right of coinage since the days of their

great ancestor, of whomi sonie very beautiful gold oine

still exist.

The Counts of Schlick exercised the priveiege long-

or than any other of the old Bohemiian fanilies. Coins

of a very recent date may be scen with their effigy.

Their celebrated silver mines at Joachimberg were so

,productive that in the beginning of the sixteenth con.

tury they èoined what were called "Joachinmthaler,"

which weighed a full ounce, and which may still be

found ln circulation in Russia. where they are known

sometimea by the nane "Thalcra," and sonetimes by

that of "Yefimki."

Coins called "Joachimdalers" were ln circulation in

Dennark as carly as 1531. In a Register of Ring

Frederiek's Ordere, published in Danish (1789), the

following entry is made:

1531. Bishop Iver Munck loaned the King 2,000

gylders, consisting of Rheinish gylders, Joachimidalers

Skreckenbergers, Mark-Stycker, double Lubske and

Skillinger, for which the King miortgaged his palace.

The word "daler" in Danish (pronounced dahler) cor.

respondsvery nearly in sounid to the word "thaler," in

German. This word was in use in Denmark, emiploy-

cd in their coinage, and adopted into the language at

a very early date. Snowden, ln hie "Manuel of Coins,"

commences his notice of the Danish coinage with the

reign of Christian IV. (1588 te 1648). "Tihe silver coin-

age," he says, "waýs based on the old 'species daler' as

a unit." The standard ls said to have been adopted ln

the beginnuing of the sixteenth century by Frederick 1.

Frederick I. reigned from 1523 to 1533. C. P. Allen,

li his •'Handbook and listory of the Fatherland,"

says King Hans (John) was the first who struck the

lar'ger coins, such as nobles, gylaers and "dalers."

King John reigned from 1481 to 1513. From this it

m1rght be inferred that the word "daler" was used In

Denrrark previous te 1519, the tUie of its supposed

Boenian origin. But upon this point we Snd further

testiuony. Lorenzo Practorius, a Danish numism,

tist, pub:ished in 1701, at Copenhagen, two large folio

volumes , containing plates and descriptions of the

coins and medas of Denmark'fron the earliest tines.

Under the reign of King Hans he gives a silver coin

which in hie description ie calls a "daler." The plate

does not, however, show this to have been its mint

designation, and ho expressly says in a note that it le

not caled a "dalce" until after 1519, when the word

first came into use. This plainly indicates hie opinion

os the Bohemian origin of the word. The Danis> coin

was struck about 1512. Some years after this the Ger-

man thalers were in 1rculation, and became ro popu-

lar that the naine was adopted by the Danes, used to

denote their unit of coinage, and even applied to oth-

or coins of corresponding sizu and value.

(To bo continued.]
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THE COINAGE OF THE COMMONWEALTH OF

ENGLAND.

BY D. A. K.

A FTER the dethroneient of Charles I., tho com-

monwealth, under its energetic head, Crom-

well, proceeded to effect great changes in itscoinage.

The Royal Arms and Latin mottoes were thrown aside,

and the simple cross of St. George. placed within a

palm and an olive branch, with the motto, "The Com.

monwealth of EngIand," was adopted. The reverse

bore two joined shields, one bearing the cross of St.

George, and the other the harp of Ireland ; with the

mottoo "God with us." One noticeable feature of this

change was that both mottoes were in EigIlels. K

Richard Harleigh, who had been master of the mint

under Charles I., and who wvas re.appointed by tha

Commonwealth, refused te carry into effect this change

ln type of the coinage ; but ha beng dismiissed and

Dr. Aaron Guerdain being appointed in his place, un-

der his direction Vh change was effected.

The new issues were crowns, half crowns, shillings,

half shillings, and pieces of two pence, one penny, and

one half penny. The larger pleces ail bore the saine

device, with the exception of being marked above the

double shields with Roman numerals to denote the

value. The two penny and one penny bore no inscrip-

tion on them, and the liait penny had simply the cross

on one side and the harp on the other.

On the restoration of peace, Cromwell being deter-

mined that the coinage of England should be second

to that of no other country, invited to EnglandaFrench

man named Pierre Blondeau who had carnied te per-

fection the most approved modes of stamping by the

mill and screw. On his arrival Blondeau produced

patterns of half crowns, shillings, and half shillings

èolned by the new process, aud by this means a leg-

end was for the flrst time prodoced on the edge ; one

of the patterns of the half crown bore the inscription

"Truth and Peace, Petrus Bondeau, 1851"; another

had "In the. Srd year of freedoni restored." The shil-

ling and half shilling were beautifully grained on the

edges, and were bzought te their weight with great

exactness. Nono of these devices W'ere ever adopted

however, and an engagement was entered into with

Blondeau to work the new processwith the usual de

vices of the Commonwealth ; but as they were nover

-issued, can only b considered as< patterns, and are

accordingly rare. The officials of the mint were very

jealous of Blondeau, and tried to destroy his credit

with Cromwell. Their opposition at length frustrated

his schemes, and ho was prevented from carrying in-

to effect his reform. The screw process was, however,

in the end adopted, though without the aid of Blon-

deau, who was undoubtedly iliused in the matter.

The gold coins bore the same devices and mottoes as

the silver onces, nd were simply 20, 10, and 5 shilling

pie ;e.c,

The coinage made more progress under Cromwell's

rule than ever it had done before. These çoins were

the best that up to that period had been issued by the

English, or l erhaps any other mint. Theissues being,

comparatively spealdng, not rare, can be easily pro-

cured from dealers. The only rareties arethose of

thedates 1658 and 1660, thoy being scarce, especially

the half crown of the latter date.

EXCHANGE NOTICES.

We will give other good stamps for United States
1871 issue, 7c; 24c, 90e, and 12c. 1869 issue, 1, 10 and
15 cents.

L. E. S.aivu & Co.,

18 Victoria Road, Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Fifty stamps for every philatelic paper sent ; du.
plicates talken. No sample copies.

J. L. PENDE, Portsmouth, N. H.

For every stamp paper sent nie I will give in ex-

change two or three foreign post cards, according to

value.

F. D. CnosBy, Ohio, Yarmouth Co., -N. S.

W.About a dozen exchange notices bave been de-
sttoyed by a fire in out office. Send duplicate.
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EDITORIAL REMARKS.

M R. ED. FROSSARD held is 86th auction sale on

the evening of Sept 27th and 28th, and somte

very good prices were realized. This was the first auc-

tien sale of the scason. Mr. J. Krebs held his 2nd

sale on the evening of October Oth, when all the high.

value State and periodical stampsbrought better prices

than they have done for years. On Nov. 1Ith, Mr.

Bogert will hold his 9th ; and on the 23rd and 24th,

Mr. Casey his 17th sale. The latter is known as the

"Edwin Collection," and comprises 1587 lots, includ-

ing paper money, proofs, revenue and postage stamps.

It is an important sale, and collectors should give it

their attention.

IT appears that Mr. H. S. Harte is first publishing

his "History of the Postage and Revenue Stamps

of Canada" as a serial, in the Stamp Collector. The

publishers of the S. C. will short'y Issue this history

in paper covered form at 35 cents, and bound in cloth

at60 cents. It promises te he interesting, and our

Canadian philatelists should help make it a success.

W E would advise the editor of the Char!eston

Philatelist te attend school for a f ew years

more, and endeavor to-unlegrn the slang that his

head seems to bo full of ; then he vill be enabled te

write his editorials without that vulgar manuer of ex-

pression that appears to be his delight. If he would

confine himself te the question at issue, leave person-

a] abuse alone, and put forth hia views in a gentleman-

like manner, both himselfand his paper would occupy

a higher place, in the estimation of collectors, than

they do at present. Honest criticism thould always

be.taken in a friendly way, and should not be con-

sidered as Intended te injure or ridicule. However,

my son, you are young yet ! There is a chance for

you!

Xmas number next. No sainþles. For subs. only.

O DDS AND ENDS.The Nederlandîsch Tijidschrift voor Postzegel-

kimde bas discarded its cover, and now appears with

a neatly engraved heading.

-The Collector & Exchange iwill appear only once

a month hercafter, The October number shows a

marked nimprovement over the first two issues.

-The International Collector, in its "Language of

American Stamp Dea'ers," portrays some of the fail-
ings of well-known philatelists in a laughable manner.

-It is reported that Mr. S. B. Bradt bas been sud-

denly seizei vlth a sudden illness, and that he has

severed his connection w.th the Philatelic Gazette. and

discontinued Phi:o's Monthly.

-Mr Tiff'uy bas made an arrangement with Messrs.

Bogert and Rechert, whercby these three gentlemen

combine their well.known abilities in the compilation

of a "History of the Stamped Envelopes of the United

States."

A N oflicial document was recently recelved from

the Post Office Department of Ecuador, guar.

anteeing the 4 reales stamnp with Eagle'shead te right

te be genuine. We doubted the reliability of the

opinion, suspecting that it had been obtained by an

lnterested party. On the 28th of September we• re.

celved a reply to a letter of ours, from the Director.

General of Posts and Telegraphs of Ec'ador, enclosing

a genuine 4 reales, a reprint, and a counterfeit.

The genuine stamp Is the one that collectors are

familiar with.

The reprint is the same type, butbrlghterand clear-

er impression, more of a brick.red color, on yellowish

paper.

The counterfeit is the stamp with eagles head te

r'ght.-P. J. of A.
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NEW STAMPS.

AFOHAN8iAN.-The P. W. mentions a' new type

of the 1 albasy, mcasuring 28 mm in diameter, instead

of 26 mm,

. ANNAM and'ToNQUIN.-M. Moens states that he has

an official letter which says that the 5c.surcharged or,

2c has never existed.

ANTIoQIA.-The i. B. J. mentions new colors for

the stamps of the 18W6 Issue.

Adhesives-1 centavos, red on violet.

2j u violet on pale rose,

5 t' carmine on buff.

10 u brown on blue.green.

ARGENTINF, R'PUBLic.-Le. T. P. notes a reply post-

card -f 3 centavos similiar to thé priesent 1½ centavos,

with the exception.of-a change in border.

Post.Card-3+3 centavos, green on white..

BAVAnA.-Le T. P. states that the arms on the post-

cards are now in a shield instead of an oval. The

watermark is of unsdulations, wide apart; in the

single cards horizontal, and in the doub'e vertical. .

Post*Cards--3 pf., green, horizontal wavos.

5 Ir vioTet, horizo-ntal vaves.

2+2 n grcn, vertical waves.

5 5 le violet, vertical waves.

BEuoxUM.-The P. W. reports two new cards.

Post.Cards-.-5+5c. sane as currènt single èard.
10 10e, carmine on grey.

BRITISnII ECIIUANALAND.-The P. W. says that the

5 sh. Cape has been suscharged, and that the.1d. and

2d lilac'are now surcharged on Her Majesty's head

.wvith "Id" in blaek, and "2d"in red. Mr. Campbell

fsia kindly sentu sa éircular showing that thé'stanips

surcharged "Protectorate" are not for use in British

Bechuanaland, but for-letters in the Protectorate and

Trans-Proteçtçrate.

CANADA.-A change tasbeen ,made in th e color of

the current 3c. ; also in that of tho 2c. registered.

Adhesive- 3 cents, dark ròse.

Regiétered-2 cents,'dark rose (or crinisön).

'Càr;o.--r Bogert says tha 46 enve'ope is now

surcharged "Five Cents" in back in two lines xbove

the stamsp. The 12e rcgisted envelope has the sur-

qliarge "Fifteen Cents" in laigo capital 'etters, also in

two lines.

Envelope-.Five cents, sur.harged on 4 cents,black.

-Fifteen cents, surcharged on 12c., e

CuAmxA.-Der Ph. mentions a stili ftrther additit n

to the surcharges already existing.

Adhesive-2a, blue, black surchargd, Service, Cham

ba, State.

Envclope--1p, brown, black surcharge, Chamba,

State.

Registered-Envelopo-.2a, bluç, black surcharge,

Chamba, State. ,

Post-carld- brown, black surcharge, Service,

Chamba, State.

il t 1+1 brown, black surcharge, Chamba,

State.

CosTA RIo.-The new fc is surcharged "Guana-

caste" in blaek, in two styles, 16 1-2)(4 and 14x3 mm.

So says Mr. Bogert.

'CuRacAo.-Mr. Rechert says new cards of le and

7jc are to be issued.

DAisu WEsT 1NÍIEs.-The Phil. Record reports the

lc in rose with frame of yellow-green.

Adhesive-1 cent, yellow-green and rose.

D'AN'ÙBI»< STEAM NAVIGATION Co-Le T. P. notices a

series of nine stanps for use on the boats of this com'

pany. Thoyaro in-the forin of a large square with

farcy border, containing the following:

Centimes
50

.Kalabaluk •

D. D.'S. .

Adhesives-50 centavos, brick-red

1 franc blue.

-2«t --bistre:

-3 il .violet.

5 n green.

8 , brown.

10 et blue and bistre.

15 te rèd and'violet.

. 20- s -yellow and green.

DurS INxES.-Der'Ph. chronicles -a new 30 cent

unpaid letter stamp, and the façt that the.25.cent#fnr
velope,.lilac on white paper, is now surcharged 15 In

black ; and the 1. B. J. mentions a new 10 cent envel-

ope, red-brown on white.

Unpaid-adhfedve-3'cent, fed and blacr.

.Enviilope.-10 cent, rèd-brown on-white.

e . 15 cent. 25c blue on white,.black surch.

. FAnipor.-The 1,. B. J. statea that thero are two

rw stamps of this state, one uoperforated as hereto-

fore, andthe other, which is much clearer in execution

Isperforatèd.

Adheslves--1 fulus, green.

1 fulus, bue.
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FoasosA.-The 1. B. J. publishes notice of a

rew regulation and gives the following official letter in

regard to It:

TAIusut, May 14, 1888.

For infornatiqn I enclose a copy of a new regu!a-

tion justadopted bythe government of Forniosa. In

consequence of this regulation the old inethod of send-

ing letters gives way to a regular postal systen for the

public. The following are the principal articles:

1. The mail is tobe carried by bearers.

2. The postal-routes are divided into stages of 70 to

100 Il (about 25 to 80 miles) in length.

8. Letters and packets are carried ror 20 cash per

tael (about 1½ oZ.)'71th an extra charge for delivery

to places not on the regular route.

4. The postage stamps are of two kinds, for oflicial

use and for the publie. Tho first are supplied with-

out charge to the public officers, to le used in sending

official matter, and the last are sold to the publie.

Concerning the use of the stanps, the systeni is em-

barrassing and subject to ciit-cin, the sale not being

made at the discretion of the public. For example,

anyone wishing to send aletter fron Mobei to Teck-

cham takes it to the office at Mobei, wherc ho pays in

advance 60 cash for the three stages. Thepostmaster

giveshim a receipt for theletter and affixes the stamps.

The letter ls thon sent to Tapei, and from there to

Tiongleck and to Teckcham, receiving at each stagean

additlonal stamp, as proof, probably of responsibility

of the officer affixing the stamps. * *

Adhesives-20 cash, rose.

20 cash, green.

FRExcH GuiNEA.- Thore is a new surcharge for

this colony.

Adhesive-10(centimes)black on 75r. rose.

GAm:.-The Amerlcan Philatelist says that the 4

pence is now issued with the watermark C. A. and

crowr..

GREAT BRrrAN.-The instsnctionson the half penny

band is now in four lines instead of five. The £1

stamp has now threo crowns for watermark.

Newsband-id, red-brown,instructionsin tourlines.

Adhesive--£1, watermark three globes.

INDIA.-Das P. says that a 1 rupee stanip, lithograp-

cd, and made In India, was in use froni the 10th tothe

31st July.

Siantoon.-The A. Ph. says ahe 3 pies is now yellow.

YENEZURIA.-Le T. P. publishes illustrations of the

high-value Escuelas, made by the Aierican Bank Note

Co.,. 3Solivars, violet, and 10 bolivars, brown.

The lithographed stanps ceased to be current Aug.

1lth, and Das P. gives the following list of theni:
connEos.

Perf. 12, 25c., rou'etted, 5c., 25c., 50c., Ibol.; un-

perf., 5c., 25c.

ESCUELAS.

Perf., 12, 5c., 25e., 1 bol., rouletted, 5c., 25c., 3 bol.,

unpcrf., Se., 25c.

Price-list of over 200 different sets of packets sent
frec.

25 DIFFERENT FOREIGN STAMPS FRFE
toeveryone sendinag good reference for my fine Ap-
proval Sheuts of Postage Stamps.

33, pur cent coimis;ion allowed.
HENRY CREMMEL.

.l10) 2st Street.
A. P. A. 12à. NEW YORK.

MITCHELL & COMPANY
350 Fulton Street, CHIcAGo, ILL.

r0 va -letis U. S. Postage....................35cts.
20 .1 Entire Envelopes.................40

I Nicarugua,1,2,5,10,25&25unnsed.45
Oh-t: r anproval at 20 to 30 % ; first class refer-

ence required.
GooD STAmis wanted for cash or exchange in stamrts

or entire enve:opes.

Embossed Scrap ficturess
We make up assorted lots at 10, 15, 25,

ý 50, 75 cents, ad ý1. Postpaid
MARLITIME PRINTIso COMrANY, Halifax, N.S.

]TO TICE!.
The UxÎTF STATEs PIllLATELIST is now owned by two
l'ersons, with a paid up capital. The pub:ishers as.
sure the public of 12 successive issues. Each issue
will consist of eight pages. and cover. All issue? t obe
tie saie same sizo (6 x 10). Sworn circuslaon 1000
copies each month. Subscriptions 25 cts, per year
Advertisements 50 cts. per inch, S4 per p' go. Ternis
cash, unles ads. run over three months. Write for
discount. We shall issue our next nu.aber as Vol. 2
No. 1. We intend to publish a first-class maga.ine
and desire the support of all collectors. Address,

The PImILATELIST Pub. Co., Pubs.,
S. C. Scott, Bus Mgr, Calmar, lowa.

It is the publishers' desire to exchange with all
ptamp journals.



CANADA STAMP AND COIN JOURNAL.

I. A.. ITAAMVED,
PERA, CONSTANTINOPLE.

Envoie gratis et franco son catalogue prix courant
des timbres orientaux a quiconque lui en fait la de-
miiande.

Desire recevoir journaux specimens etprix-courant.
[On application I will forward my cataigue lice.

courant of Oriental and other stampS, gratis an post
free. I desire satuples of stanp journals, and price
lists fromt dea'ers.]

what a siier dimue2DO -ý will do ?

]E2SFý>OVSIT WILL PAY FOR
TIlE OHIO PHILATELIST

a nonthly, 8 page collectors' per, one year,
and your naine inserted in a phi atelic directory.
The chove is the cheapest offer ever nade in this
paper, and is good for thirty days only.

Hl. NV. KELLER, CARROLL, OHIO. U. S, A.

CURI0ios WVORLD,
Au n Illstraited Monthly de.

voted tu stum >s, Coins, Au-
tu"uu eiu, lid an Relics, Or-

oy, ology and ail
branches of Nâtnurai llistory.

vule r:oy free.
iL\A l';E ()iN WASNTED.

Our tin Ilimriuin Coin List
contauluiîM e2l pages aiid cover,

- over 100" illustrations anid
hs otr buîyitng prieus fur

vorthu unur fac. lrie 1lc.

-II L.i. .î VIIIîL N11l insJ. . ' . 1PrnV.'n.,

DIECALCOMANIE
-SD. YEAR.-

THE QUAKER CITY PHILATELIST. R irEACOPE I xjiPF
Has never missed an issue ; is always on Mine.

Subscription price, 15 cts. U8EFULORNAMINT5. PACKAGES ATJ1, 15, 25,50,
Special premiums to subs,:ribers; send for a sample 75 cRFT8, A\O 1 DOLLAR. ALWAYS STATE WHAT TîXU

copy; irce. Address: J'ICTURES ARE TO DE USED FOR, THAT WB MAY SEL-

Quaker City Philatelic Pîublishing Co., ECT A 8UITABLE ABSORTMENT. ADDRES8
Box 1153, Philade phia, Penn, Tho Maritime Prlntlng Co.,

BACI G ;ùiufbLIM Dr HALIFAX NOVA SCOTJA.
T HE PHILATELIC IIERA LD

To Complote Your Files- .
Vol. 1-Out of print. Vo.. -Conplete, 50 cts.
Voi. 2--Vo.-NO. ai - LE :1 M:B:R:E: :L:E:V:A:N:TCI:NoV

Prices of single numbers : Vol. 2-No. 11, 20C. ; No.
12, 10. Vo. 31-No. 1, 10c. ; No. 25 . EAR.
Vol. 4-No. 1, 15c. A 1 other numbers 3 ets. each.

Address: W. W. JEWETT,
504 Congrest St., Portland, Maine.

PRIMTIN G 
-OF EVERY DESCRIPTION-

Promptly and Neatly. Executed by
TfIE MA RIPIME PRINTINIf CO.,

HALIFAX, D40VA SCOTIA, CANAOA.
sEND A sTAMP FOR EsTIMATEs.

SEND FOR *

GRATIS SPECIMIEI
COI'Y OF THE

"PHILATELIC ADVERTISER
Collectors' Referee."

The best International advertising mediumn because it
bas a !arge circulation anong dea;crs and collectoi s,
houme and abroad, and is sent gratis and post fece to
the t. alo throu5 1out the wor:, every month. It c n-
tains natter of interest to dealer and collector, prize
e'nmpetitions, etc. This is not a small amateur >ul -
lication, but a large journal. Collectors subscriptions
37cts. per annun. Stamps free each nonth.

S. HELLIER, ruL isuusR,
16, Duke St., Grosvenor Square,

LoNDoN, W, Engla d

THE ONLY JOURNAL DEVOTED TO PHILATELY
PUBLISHED IN THEEAST.

AIveit:sements-1 lino, Go. ; 1 page, $6.40. Stsbscrip.
tien per year, 50c.

Publishers: J. TCHAKIDJI& Co,,
2 ZIxDUr.LI-H AN, CONSTANTINOPLE.

The "Timbre Levantin" bas a circulation of between
1,500 and 2,000 per -month in Turkey, the East and
f >reign countries. In prepaying copies to subscribers
the postoge stamps of the Levantin offices of England
France, Germany, Austria, and Russia, as well as the
stamps of Turkcy, are used, thus giving subscribers
specimen of good stanps for their co.lection, gratis.

It is devoted to studies on thestanps of Turkey, but
those of the Orient arc also niade a specialty of by a
staff of competant writers. It contains a Black List
se ected froum other philatelic journa's.

Each nonth also contains origional Charades, Enig
mas, Questions, Puzzles, etc.

AIl the ncw oriental Issuesare chronicled lirst by.it.

TctARuD.n & Co.will send post frec on application
their cata'ogue and price current of Eastern stamps.-

Always mention this journa[ when you answer
advertisements



CANADA STAMP ANO COIN JOURNAL.

The Canada Stamp and Coin Journal,
PUBLISHED MONTHLY (IIOLLAN IOV'NAL OF PUILATI:LY.)

In, the Inmterestsm of Philate'ly and Numismatic.

-Snscenirto RATFs.-
25 cents per year to any part of Canada, Newfound-

land, United Kinglon, or United States.
35 cents to all other countries.

.- A91-RrtsîNo RATEs.-
1 mo. 3 nmos. 6 msos.

One Inch..........0 50 $127 $240
Two inches........ 090 229 4 32
Three inches...... 130 :j 30 6 24
Five ilches... . . 2 10 535 10 71
Onecolumn....... 300 7 65 14 40
One page......... 500 1275 24 00

goJSmnall dvertiseîments, 5 cents per ilne,
discounmt

12 mos.
$ 4 50

S35
11 70
2110
27 00
4500

without

-RV.mTTANscEs.-
In making a reimmittance it is always best to obtain

a Poest Office Moncy Ordler. We w ill,'hower er, acpt.
Canada, United States, and English Blank Notes and
Gold ; also, Postage Stamnps of Any Country for
smuall amnounts.

Tui MARITIME PRINTING. COMPANY,
HlLWAx, Nov SCOTI.%.

We will issue, on Deceiber 1,t, the initial nmher
of a new ycricc ile

RECITERS
COMPANION

which will be, as its naine implics, dc".oted to

ELOCTJT I ONISTS,
and ail branches of

SPEAXI1NG & R ECITING.
The first miunher will hear #ate of January, i8i,

and will be devotei to rcadsings and recitations suit-
able for the

-IOLIDAY
SEJASO]ST.

The second, Fclit=ry issue, wil be entirely COM1lC;
the third, March issue, MISCELLANEOUS; the fourth
April issue, devoted, principally to EASTER; aI so
on through the volume, taking in the various Seasons,,
interspersed with comnic, sentinental, pathctic, tragic,
and miscellanenus sclections; making

A V>AIABLE COLLEUPION
at the end of the yar.

SUBSCRIPTION, PER ANNUM, 50 CENTS.
ACAdvertisementsinsertedatthe same rate as per schedule
for CAYADA STAexr & CoIN JOcnN., given above.

Advrtismnts o run in both journals, 20 '. dis.
count fron the combined lrice for both.

Maritime Printing Company,
HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA.

Circu'ates the largest in Iolland, Dutch Indies,
Curacao, Surinamne, and FIemîish lProvinces of Belg:Itn

PUBLISIIED ONCE A MONTI.

1 to31ines.................................... 15C.
Additional ianes, cach......................... 3e.

Special rates for electrotypes.
Diseount for continued and year advertisements.
Editor's address,

SPENSTRAAT, 171,
A MST ER DA 31,

Il O L LANP.

BARGAISIS IN STAMPS r
1000 rare Forcign assorte:i, including Mlexico, Italy,

Brazil, Austraulia, etc. Also, unused, etc. Sent
Iosttil for on y 20 cents.

1000 fine UnitedStates. assorted, inehuding 2 1S72Gec.
ann others. Ahso enbo: sed of 1862 anil 1870. Sent,postpaid for only 35 cents.

10) fine var.cties Foieigit for S cents.
50 fine varict'es United States. inve'uding nmany rare,worth one dollar -ricc only 30 cents.

AMtI nm'sDRY.s oP HUcil nAI.lAINS. seF FOt FREE
î'îUCE LIST.'. t'!ror.41N LisT SET ImvE To ALL.

F. NV, MAS50Tfi J R.,
IIANOVEII CENTPE, INDIANA.

4@ GOOD) AGENTS ':*
-to se*l stamps fromn mny shects. which arc markedl-
-as low, and lower. than others. 33J per cent-
-c:mnmision. A!so .hcets for heginners, sling for-
-1 to 3 cents each, at ae commission. Iteference-
-rt qu red<, Wu a'.so have

- - - 11-- l1- .- . -..-'' S.lv.,DM., adlso Fore',gn. Adranced-
-collectors send list of wants.
- GENUINE STA3IPS SOLD AT -
- 'ascnable mtes. lice hst and catalogue free.-
- S nd fer tlie loosier Naturalist ;subscription frec.-

F, N. Massôth, Hanover Centre, Ind,

{L'Echo de la Timbrologie)-
Organ of the "Socicte Francaisc de la Timibrologic,"

the hest inforned on new issucs, and the most inpor.
tant Philatlic Journal pubished in France. Largc size

CIRCULATION 8000 COPIES PER 3MONTI.

Subscription per ycar................ r0
Advcrtuscmcnts.-1 page........ ....... 4 00

S .... .............. .40
. . 40

1line,.............. ..... 04

Proprictor and 31anager,

ED. FREOY, Ï d,5,
fU OUCAI, (Nond), France.


